Do you know an outstanding young woman who will be attending a university with an AEPhi Chapter? Use this form to introduce her to one of our collegiate chapters. Send the completed form to the National Office, Alpha Epsilon Phi, 11 Lake Avenue Extension, Suite 1A, Danbury, CT 06811 or email to nationaloffice@aephi.org. Women receiving a recommendation will be extended the utmost courtesy but will not be guaranteed a bid.

Will be attending (College or University): _______________________________________

Prospect’s Full Name: __________________________________________________________

Prospect’s Full Address: _______________________________________________________

Beginning: _________________  As a (Year in School): _____________________________

Your Information:

Full Name (first/maiden/married): ______________________________________________

Full address: __________________________________________________________________

Chapter of initiation: ____________________________  Year of initiation: ________________

Phone number: __________________________________________________________________

Email address: __________________________________________________________________

Please share information about this young woman and why she would be an asset to an AEPhi chapter.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________